
Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by TheGunrun on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 21:52:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What do you think is really happening in the burmuda triangle? From what i have seen on TV
People tury belive that Atlantice is quite close to the triangle. Some say that its some kind of force
time hole where people are teleported. Remeber JFK Jr. some people think that there is also a
"burmuta triangle" 10+ miles away from the cost of newyork state They blame the "new york
triangle" for the TWA flight 800 incident. Has any one seen Back to the Future? That movie really
influenced my (EDIT!): scientific life.

Subject: Re: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 22:02:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunWhat do you think is really happening in the burmuda triangle? From what i have seen
on TV People tury belive that Atlantice is quite close to the triangle. Some say that its some kind
of force time hole where people are teleported. Remeber JFK Jr. some people think that there is
also a "burmuta triangle" 10+ miles away from the cost of newyork state They blame the "new
york triangle" for the TWA flight 800 incident. Has any one seen Back to the Future? That movie
really influenced my file.

Bermuda isn't anything, it just get's alot of bad weather, and coincidences.

Subject: Re: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Imdgr8one on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 22:03:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunWhat do you think is really happening in the Bermuda Triangle? From what I have
seen on TV people truly belive that Atlantis is quite close to the triangle. Some say that it's some
kind of force time hole where people are teleported. Remeber J.F.K. Jr. and some people think
that there is also a "Bermuda triangle" 10+ miles away from the cost of newyork state They blame
the "New York Triangle" for the TWA flight 800 incident. Has any one seen Back to the Future?
That movie has really influenced my file.
Your daily correction service 

Subject: Re: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 22:09:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Imdgr8oneTheGunrunWhat do you think is really happening in the Bermuda Triangle? From what
I have seen on TV people truly belive that Atlantis is quite close to the triangle. Some say that it's
some kind of force time hole where people are teleported. Remeber J.F.K. Jr. and some people
think that there is also a "Bermuda triangle" 10+ miles away from the cost of newyork state They
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blame the "New York Triangle" for the TWA flight 800 incident. Has any one seen Back to the
Future? That movie has really influenced my file.
Your daily correction service 

Lol...

You missed alot.

TheGunrunWhat do you think is really happening in the Bermuda Triangle? From what I have
seen on TV, people truly believe that Atlantis is quite close to the triangle. Some say that it's some
kind of force time hole where people are teleported. Remeber J.F.K. Jr. and some people think
that there is also a "Bermuda Triangle" 10+ miles away from the coast of New York state. They
blame the "New York Triangle" for the TWA flight 800 incident. Has any one seen Back to the
Future? That movie has really influenced my file.

Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Nodbugger on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 22:11:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ive ehard there was large deposits of some amterial around there that interfere with the
instruments.

Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Wild1 on Wed, 15 Oct 2003 23:10:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Methane pockets. Jack up electronics, cause aircraft to crash and in some cases, could sink ships
by destabilizing the surrounding water.

Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Infinint on Thu, 16 Oct 2003 00:05:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

of the "events" in the triangle but I do believe they are rare occurrences that should be studied.

First something you should all know, there is no such thing as the Bermuda triangle, now your
probably thinking an idiot but the triangle is just a plot of land (in a triangle) around a group of
random "events" when in reality I could easily draw a triangle over any plot of land with weird
occurrences in it and call it a name and say it was "super natural", the triangle got its name
simpler to "flying saucers" when a new paper posts a small article on some one seeing dicks in
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the sky and described them as "saucers" and the name stuck.

Some theories about the triangle where expressed in my black hole post, but ill summarize it here.
 The most probable of all theories is the one of space partials in large numbers actually pushing
objects though time a few millimeters.  Like the neutrino which has no chemical make up and no
mass, yet is exists and is known to travel faster then the speed of light, so in large numbers can
push objects though time.  This may relate to my theory about a second force in this universe we

from our world of gravity, time, and space, but like a 3rd dimension that acts like a base for this
universe where things like neutrinos and tacheons exists normally, and are free to move between
our universe and the "other" one which would explain the variations needed to create a large
enough amount of neutrons to push an object though time.

Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 16 Oct 2003 01:21:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

InfinintFirst something you should all know, there is no such thing as the Bermuda triangle, now
your probably thinking an idiot but the triangle is just a plot of land (in a triangle) around a group of
random "events" when in reality I could easily draw a triangle over any plot of land with weird
occurrences in it

The "Bermuda Triangle" is an actual triangular area using landmarks. It is a triangle formed by the
locations of a Florida beach, Bermuda, and Puetro Rico, the three points of the triangle. "Bermuda
Triangle" is used to describe this triangular area where many planes and ships "mysteriously
vanished".

Subject: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Infinint on Thu, 16 Oct 2003 02:23:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you look at maps of the triangle and the acurences, yuoll see that things have happen all along
the east coast, and also around the world and and a spot near china's north eastern tip. But really
youll see that alot still happen out side the triangle.

Subject: Re: Science FICTION! + the burmuda triangle.
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Thu, 16 Oct 2003 10:58:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrun That movie really influenced my file.
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